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With 

JAMES W. CAREY 

Opinions Gathered At 
IPR Conference On 
Economic Factors 
Behind the Sino· 
Japanese War .. 

(The writer of this column is given 
wide latitude· in expressing his per
sonal ·opinions, and his comments on 
current events given below do not 
necessarily represent the editorial 
policy of Ka Leo. Contributions, 
criticism and general comment will 
be welcomed-Editor.) 

+ 
WITH the echoes of the IPR 

conference still in the air, it 

seems worthwhile to draw some 

general observations of the dis· 

cussions as a whole. 

Paramount wa~ the almost 
general concensus of opinion 
among the delegates, regardless 
of race, of the tremendous odds 
against Japan, in spite of suc
cesses to date. This opinion 
seemed rooted in a disbelief in 
Japan's ability to conquer China 
in anything hut the territorial 
sense. The general opinion 
definitely precluded China's 
ability to retard or defend their 
country against the Japanese 
war-machine. In short, Japan to 
conquer territorially, but not to 
hold permanently; China not to 
defend territoriaI'ly, but to over· 
whelm culturally, socially aw1 
economically. · .. 

UH To Debate 
. Navy Tomorrow 
At Convocation 

Carey and Stafford 
RepJ"esent Hawaii On 
Athl~tic Question 

Tomorrow's convocation in Far
rington hall will be the scene of a 
mighty battle for oral supremacy 
between the land and the sea, 
when the Navy and the Univer
sity of Hawaii meet to debate the 
question: Resolved, that subsidiz
ing college athletes is an undesir
able policy. 

Representing the newly organ
ized Navy Debate Team in the 
negative, will be John Mason of 
the destroyer USS Barry, and Mil
ton Wamsett of the Fleet Air Base. 
James Carey and Robert Stafford 
will compose the university debate 
team in the affirmative. 

The debate• tomorrow will es
tablish a precedent, marking the 
first occasion on which the univer
sity has met the Navy or any other 
service debate team. Arrange
ments were made by Dr. N. B. 
Beck, the university debate coach, 
and Steve Tonchen, a part time 
student, who is also activity sec
retary of the Navy YMCA at Pearl 
Harbor. · 

Each team will be allowed two 
constructive speeches of eight 
minutes' duration and one rebut
tal, limited to three minutes. The 
debaters will be judged on the 
presentation and effectiveness of 
the~r arguments . 

From the Friday evening ad- The same question-whether or 
dress by Mr. W. L. Holland, in- not subsidizing college athletes is 

f an undesirable policy-was the 
ternational research secretary o topic of a no-decision debate be-
the IPR, o~e striking bit of info tween the · members of the Uni
hits its mark. Psychologically versity of Hawaii football . team 
the recent turns of the ho~til~ - and the San Jose squad when that 
ties have effected China and J :> college visited Hawaii in Decem-
pan.' in opposite ways. ber of last year. 

From the Chinese, Mr. Hol- Last month, a debate delegation 
1 d ·a d 1 , composed of Norman Chung and 
an sa1 ' recent . ev_e opmen · James Carey debated among 

have brought opt1m1sm. The themselves on the Roosevelt third 
Japanese have not been able to term 'topic before the Pearl Har
persuade Chinese civil and mili- bor G].ub. 
tary leaders to aid them, as they 
gambled on in the past and ex
pected throughout. 

The reverse phychological ef· 
fect has been the lot of the 
Japanese, Mr. Holland explain
ed. Chinese farmers stopping 
J apa:n's march has had disas· 
trous effects upon the morale of 
~ippon's soldiery. Moreover, 
Japanese financiers are today 
more cautious about the war as 
a good investment. 

+ 
Far from being entirely sold 

on communism, a number of the 
delegates were of the opinion 
that China would be -more likely 
to embrace the tenets of com
munism, in a greatly modified 
form, rather than submit to 
Japanese capitalistic domina
tion. 

Whatever were the expres
sions of communistic leanings 
expounded by some of the dele· 
~ates, the following point see~ 
ed apparent. Evils that have 
crept into capitalistic societies 
have reached the point where 
more than mere correction of 
ahuses is needed. Opinion had 
it that China, with its alreatlv 
µowine; Red element, might he 
more likely to tum to com· 
munism than accept additional 
exploitation at the hands of a 
capitalistic power. 

+ 

Scott To Relate· 
Experiences. 

Two Talks On Orient War 
By Correspondent, Camera 
Man Sponsored by Quill 

The experiences of a war cor
respondent in beleaguered Nan
king will be presented in vivid 
fashion by Rey Scott, newspaper
man and camera man, in two talks 
to be held at Farrington hall, 
Wednesday evening, March 23, 
and Saturday evening, March 26. 
These talks will be held under the 
auspices of Hawaii Quill, campus 
literary society. 

During the siege of Shanghai 
and the bombing of Nanking Mr. 
Scott was war correspondent of 
the London Daily ,Telegraph and 
special correspondent of the New 
York Times. He was in Nanking 
during 60 days of the most inten
sive bombing to which any large 
city has ·been subjected in modern 
warfare. 

As an added attraction Mr. Scott 
will present some dramatic photo
graphs taken by himself in Nan
king and Shanghai. These photo
graphs are not only long shots, 
but many close-ups that pack 
punch. ;Mr. Scott has, what he be
lieves, the only color photographs 
of the burning of Chapei, and 
these, too, will be shown. 

Tickets will be available by the 
end of this week from any mem
ber of Hawaii Quill. 

Yearbook Picture-Taking ~chedule Oriental· Institute ·M.akes-
Wakaba Kai ....... Farrington Hall 12:45 

12:55 
1:05 
1:15 
9:40 

March 16 N otable ·Ad.ditions to ·Staff; 
T akakusa, Chao Sectireci 

Hui Iiwi ........... Farrington Hall 1 March16 
March 16 
March 16 
March 17 
March 17 
March 17 
March 17 
March 17 
March 18 
March 18 
March 18 
'March 18 

Ke Anuenue ....... Farrington Hall 
Engineers ..•...... Social Science Bldg ..... 
Hakuba Kai ....... Reserve Room (front) .. 

Iowa .'U' Will 
Debate Hawaii 

OLS .............. Oriental Inst. Room ... . 10:00 
10:15 
12:45 
12:45 
12:45 
12:55 

Best Eastern Culture 
Laboratory Here Seen 

·As Policy Of Institute 

CSA .............. Oriental Inst. Room ... . 
FFA .............. Farm ................ . 
Aggie Club .... . ... Farm ................ . 
Home Ee .......... Laboratory ....... ,. ... . 
YMCA ............ Hawaii Hall ......... . 

By Derald A. Gibson Commerce Club ... Hawaii Hall ...... ... . 1:05 
1:15 

Arguments To Be Recorded; 
Chung and Holmes Will 
Uphold Affirmative Side 

Atherton House .... Hawaii Hall ......... . A move of monumental import 
in establishing further prestige 
and esteem for the University of 
Hawaii Oriental Institute was con
summated this week when Junjiro 
Takakusti, foremost Japanese au
thority on Buddhism, and Yuan 
Ren Chao, foremost Chinese au.:. 
thority on diction, accepted the 
invitation of Prof. Gregg M. Sin
clair to join the institute's staff 
in the fall of 1938. 

Hapa Hula Steps 
to be Shown 
at Noon-dance 

In order to meet the requests of 
the dancing enthusiasts at the 
university, four couples have been 
asked to perform the Hapa-Hula 
at the gym this afternoon at 12:30. 
The fundamental steps of the 
dance will be shown at this infor
mal exhibition. Joseph de Silva is 
heading the program. 

The world premiere of the dance 
is scheduled to· be performed at 
the Royal Hawaiian hotel some
time in the near' future. If plans 
materialize successfully, it was 
learned that a dancing troupe will 
be sent to New York. 

Star-Bulletin reporters and pho
tographers will be here to witness 
this unofficial premiere of the 
dance. 

Quill Magazine 
Progresses 

Publication to Celebrate . 
Tenth Annual Anniversary 
Wjth Special Number 

Manuscripts are now being edit
ed in preparation for .the issue of 
the Hawaii Quill magazine sched
uled to be out in May. 

Ten years ago in January, 1928, 
the first issue of the Hawaii Quill 
magazine made its bow on the 
university campus. Each year 
since it has been issued at least 

Religious Group 
Offers· $200 

Peace To Be Topic Of 
One-Act Play Contest; 
Competition Closes July I 

A prize of $200 is being offered 
by the Religious Drama Council 
of New York City for the best m:ie
act play on the subject of peace. 
There will be a second prize . of 
$100 donated by the play publish
er Samuel French, and a third 
prize of $50 offered by the Reli
gious Drama Council. Fourth 
prize, a bronze medal, is to be do
nated by Samuel French. 

A _recorded debate with Iowa 
State College will occupy Fen
wicke Holmes and Norman Chung 
of the University of Hawaii var
sity forensic squad for at least one 
month. 

Chung, the first speaker for the 
affirmitive upon the question 
"Resolved that Hawaii be ad-· 
mitted to the Union as a state" 
will have his speech recorded and 
sent to the Iowa institution where
upon the first speaker for the neg
ative will ditto the procedure with 
the first negative speech. After 
Holmes, the second affirmitive 
speaker has sent his recorded 
speech over, the Iowans will com
plete their share of the debate with 
the final negative and the rebuttal. 
The af-firmitive's rebuttal will be 
the final speech of the program. 

It is to stimulate thought and These talks are to be presented 
action of the public on this mo- over a radio station in Iowa. Ef
mentous problem that the contest forts are being made to secure the 
is being sponsored, and it is hoped services of a Hawaiian station also. 
that through this means, the peo- For this semester the varsity de-
ple may be stirred to action. bate team plans to stage exhibi-

The contest will close on July· tions before prominent civic clubs 
1, 1938, and all plays submitted of Honolulu. 
must be suitable for production in, Negotiations for another rec
churches by children or adults. orded debate · with either Wiscon-' 
The playing time must not ex·ceed sin or Redlands University are 
one hour. being completed. 

Judges are to be chosen from Plans for trips to the various isl-
leaders in the professional thea- ands to engage alumni groups re
ter, educational drama, and peace main indefinite. 
organizations., The prize winning I ··-----

play will be submitted to Samuel 
French for an offer of publication. 

Students interested in rules and 
further information on the contest 
are requested to send for them to: 
Religious Drama Council, 71 West 
23rd St., New York City. 

Plans Formed 
For Carnival 

Engagement of these men rep
resenting two of the most potent 
Asiatic powers is in line with the 
policy of the Oriental Institute as 
it strives to obtain one of the best 
equipped laboratories of Eastern 
Culture in the world. Chao and 
Takakusu will contribute much 
toward the twofold aims of the 
institute in. training students in 
language and culture of the East 
and in interpreting the east to the 
west. 

Tentative Courses 

T'akakusu, author of an 80 . vol
ume encyclopedia on Buddhism, 
received his D. Litt. and M.A. de
grees from Oxford university and 
has studied ·in Kiel, Berlin, and 
Leipzig universities. He is Profes
sor Emeritus of Tokyo Imperial 
university. 

Tentative plans for courses to 
be given by Takakusu include, 
"Buddhism as a Philosopy," "In
fluence of Buddhism on Japanese 
Character," a n d "Elementary 
Sanskrit." 

Yuan Ren Chao is one of the 
greatest masters in the world of 
certain linguistic problems espe
cially pertaining to China and is · 
the foremost Chinese composer of 
Chinese music. 

once, sometimes more often. This' UH R•fl . 
year the· magazine will be a special 1 emen1 

Rainbow Carnival Will 
Feature Bento Troup: 
Dance Climaxes Affair 

Chao holds an A.B. degree from 
Cornell university and Ph.D. from 
Harvard university. He was di
rector of the Chinese Educational 
Mission, Washington, D. C. He is 
the author of folk songs, translator 
of articles by Bernhard Karlgren 
on Chinese phonology, "Alice in 
Wonderland" and is composer of 
"Songs of Contemporary Poemi;." 

tenth anniversary number with 

~ea~~. interesting and unusual Start Season Songsters and merrymakers un
der the leadership of Stanley Ben
to are to feature the two nights 
entertainment at the "Rainbow 
Carnival" beginning .on . April 
Fool's day. 

Any members of the student 
body who have manuscripts which 
they wish to have considered for 
publication in the magazine should 
submit them at once to Shirley 
Oka, editor, James Carey, assis
tant editor, or Robert Doe, pres
ident. 

Due to pressure of work Ruth 
Okumura has found it necessary 
to resign· as secretary of Hawaii 
Quill. Vivian "Bo" Sanger has 
been appointed secretary to fill 
the unexpired term. 

·-----
Sees Possibility of 
Synthetic Foods 

Notre Dame, Ind. (ACP). -
World trade during the next 20 
years will be sharply influenced in 
its methods and its products by 
experiments now being conducted 
in university and industrial re
search laboratories throughout the 
world, in the opinion of Dr. Eugen 
Guth, University of Notre Dame 
physicist. 

"Several synthetic products are 
now in general use and others, 
such as resins, asphalt, glass and 
rubber, are rapidly taking their 
place alongside silk in the list of 
artificial commodities accepted by 
consumers as a matter of course." 

Development of complete human 
diets in the laboratory, rather than 
on the farm, is not beyond the 
range of possibility in Dr. Guth's 
mind, but he foresees no need for 
"pill" diets in the near future. 

Defeat New Mexico, South 
Dakota Colleges In First 
Interpostal Contests 

The University of Hawaii men's 
rifle team jumped off to a fine 
start with victories over the New 
Mexico college and South Dakota 
college teams in interpostal match
es. Hawaii scored 3538. 

After leading the entire ten
men team in the first week's fir
ing, Richard Noda dropped the 
lead to Hartwell Blake, sopho
more, in last week's shooting. The 
team score dropped 40 points, 
2497. 

Thirteen members of the team 
fired and the ten highest scores 
were taken as team score. 

First matches of the women's 
team are being fired this week 
with Sergeant Patrick J. Hogan, 
coach, in charge. Members are 
asked to report to the gallery this 
week. 

Working with Bento are Samuel 
Kaapuni and Walter Mookini. 
Thomas Kaulukukui, student body 
prexy, and Douglas Yanamura, 
senior in Teachers college, are 
co-chairmen. Proceeds will go to~ 
wards furnishing the men's and 
women's lounges in the University 
Union Building. 

Climaxing the carnival will be 
the "Fool's Dance" on Saturday 
evening. The Waikikians will fur
nish music. 

Clubs and organizations assign
ed booths are busy planning dec
orations to vie for the award of
fered for the best decorated con
cession. 

HAWAII QUILL 

Important special meeting of 
all ·Hawaii Quill members will 
be held in Hawaii hall 22, 
Thursday, March 10, at 12:45. 

Further Chemistry Research 
Described By Ka Leo Scribe 

In contrast to the freshman lab 
in Gartley hali basement, the 
research lab on the second floor is 
all hard work and no play. There 
is a quiet efficient air about that 
lab that is exactly nil in the base
ment. 

ogy, is doing research on the 
iodine content of blood. He gets 
most of his blood specimens from 
the Emergency Hospital. Mr. Shaw 
is working for his master's de
gree. 

He first became interested in 
physics, then sounds and the hu
man voice and is now completing 
a lingui'stic survey of the different 
districts in China that these varia
tions in speech may not be lost to 
posterity. 

Chao's courses · in the Oriental 
Institute ar~ expected to include, 
"History and Application of Chi
nese Music," "History and Appli
cation of Chinese Drama." 

History Prof 
Writes ·Book 

'The Hawaiian Kingdom,' 
Written By Kuykendall, 
Ready For Distribution 

Ralph S. Kuykendall, assistant 
professor of history at the Uni
versity of Hawaii, is the author of 
"The Hawaiian Kingdom ( 1778-
1854)" which will be ready for dis
tributi1;m sometime this fall, Ka 
Leo learned today. 

Mr. Kuykendall gives a compre
hensive history of the Hawaiian 
islands from 1778 to 1854. All the 
outstanding events during that 
period are interestihgly recorded. 

He is also the author of "Hawaii 
in the World War" and "A History 
of Hawaii." 

Musical Sked 
Announced 

A strong sentiment among the 
p;roup was to the effect that 
American investment in the Far 
East is of too little consequence 
monetarily for the United States 
to become involved over in a Music for Wednesday's recorded 
war. The investmE-nts, whfoh program at 12:45 in Farrington 
amount to rou_ghly $200,000,000, hall will be as follows: 
were described as bein,; too far (1) Beethoven's "Italian Sytti-
out of proportion with what tlu• phony." 
P.!Xpenses of carryin~ on an of (2) ~ ';; {Ju re :: ~/elections 
fens1ve 'WU ft'- tlle Fu Ea!Jt -~~ sum Night's 
'Would ultb,lla~ mean ~·. · 

Dr. Guth draws attention to the 
increasing nu m b e r of Nobel 
awards being made in America 
annually. The center of research 
activity is shifting more and more 
from Europe to the United States, 
he believes. This he accounts for 
by the facilities offered here as an 
incentive to private initiative by 
university and lndustrial labora
tories whereas in Europe the state 
ts usually the sole sponsor of such 
work. 

Small wonder, there is some
thing accomplished there. Miss 
Lily Utsmui and Miss Jeanne In
galls, students of the university 
honors course, are carrying on re
search on the effect of ultra-violet 
radiations on asymmetric molecu
lar structures. 

Mr. Robert Gill, also an ho:Qor 
student, ;s studying plastics. 

Mr. Thomas ShaW', a graduate 
Of Camegie Institute of Tecbnol-

Mr. Ishihara, also working for 
his master's degree, is studying 
properties and behavior of laevu
linic acid, a substance which is 
being prepared on a large scale by 
HSPA. 

Several graduate students work 
in the research lab on part-time. 

Of course most of those students 
are seniors and graduate students, 
but most freshmen haven't men
talities so far below those of sen
iors that they can ~ot concentrate 
in lab. 

The latter is being used as a 
textbook among the territorial 
schools. 

Mr. Kuykendall has been re
cently elected to a committee 
which will make an award to the 
outstanding contribution in the 
field of Pacific hiBtoi-y by the Paci
fic Coast branch of the American 
Historical association. 

He is at present an executive 
member Of the History commission 
of Hawaii. 
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Power For Peace? 
r ~ t Staid, conservative Great Britain has definitely ent~red into the 

suicidal world armament race. 
The House of Commons overwhelmingly backed Prime Minister 

Neville Chamberlain's billion and a half dollars " Must Rearm or 

Fight" program for 1938. A similar vote of confidence is expected 

from the upper house. 
In effect, England no longer foresees security in having other 

nations fight her wars, and ha.s gone into training as a contender for 

the title of . . . what? 
"I desire to see the country strong because I believe that in 

strength lies the best hope of peace. But I will not lose an oppor

tunity to try to remove causes of strife and war," said Chamberlain 

in rationalizing. 
If nations are what they are, Chambe lain is slated for quite a 

busy and turbulent future. 

It seems every other nation is rebuilding and rearming to insure 
peace. There's nothing like flexing your muscles in the face of an 

opponent to aro~se his ire. There's nothing like flouting a country's 

ambitious program for power before the eyes of the world to bring 
forth "causes of strife and war." 

In strength lies the best hope of peace. True, but in strength 
,also lies a mocking invita~ion to an eventual clash. · 

* * * * 
· Conqratulations to "Prexy" 

President David L. Crawford celebrated the occasion of the 49th 
anniversary of his birth Monday. 

I 
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Am~rica Gropes For Peace 
By. Harold B. Hinton 
Johnson Publishing Company. 

By Ethel Kam 
You and I can never know too 

much about driving a car. Re
member the tag that the cop hand
ed to you when you wer e tem
porarily voiceless? You were right 
. . . maybe. But can you be sure 
"of your emphatic assertion? Yes, 
you may even say "I did Drive and 
Live for the last five years . . . so 
what?" 

Statistics reveal that the mount
ing toll of deaths on the highways 
of the nation is alarming and 
every ma.n, w~man, and child 
should be aware of this fact. Fitz
gerald, H-0ffma.n. Bayston ha.ve 
undertaken this task of' analyll;ing 
safety and have produced Drive 
and Live in such a simple manner 
that it can be read and studied in 
connection with all the classes in 
Honolulu on sa.fe driving. Accord
ing to these men, s111fety does not 
only involve the intelligence of 
the driver himself, but the knowl
edge of the car, accidents, their 
causes, and results ·and most of 
all, the public. Thus when the one 
who handles the car is armed with 

the knowledge of these things he 
is much more able to protect him
self and the pedestrian from ac
cidents on the road. 

The book was written for all 
drivers but especially . for the 
young driver. It is a guide that 
shows the reader how to drive. 
Besides presenting the book in a 
practical w.ay, Drive and Live. is 
illustrated with well-chosen car
toons, graphs and different dia:
grams. 

'l'o stimulate what may seem to 
be a dull subject, thought-provnk
ing problems, questions and activ
ities for c l a s s r o o m discussion 
which would undoubtedly speed 
up the interest of each individual 
are given with each phase of the 
entire subject of ,driving. 

Problems of traffic, speed, roads, 
accidents with their causes and 
their remedies are just a few of 
the miany topics that can be listed 
in this thorough study. 

Drive and Live appeals to youth 
and education for the fulfillment 
of safety on the roads of the nation 
and challenges you . . . to know 
about safe l driving and to elimi
nate death. 

ThJ;4ee Chicago School Boys . 
Continue Friendship · Here 

University of Hawaii again be- : joined by Faris when his father 
comes the cross-roads, the melt- came to the university to substi
ing-pot of friends as well as races. tute Dr. Andrew Lind of the soci-

A year ago, three boys were at- ology department. Smith and Faris 
tending the University of Chicago are registered in the social science 
high schopl. Starting school from course and Abbott is taking the 
the kindergarten of the University natural and p h y s i ca 1 science 
of Chicago, they had expected to course. 
continue their schooling there. To- The University of Chicago's 
day those three boys are attend- unique set-up makes it possible 
ing the University of Hawaii. for a person to be under its care 

Tim(J 
Staggers 
O·n .... 

By NORMAN K. CHUNG 

Add to list of swiped quips:. He · Mizuno rang it at 4 a. m. . . r 
had ears that looked as if a strong didn't object when Edison rang it ' 
wind had blown them .from the at 5 a. m. . . . BUT when they 
rear . . . She can't add, but she · wanted us to get out of bed and 
certainly can detract ... She was rang the bell at 7 a. m . . : . I OB
permanently waved, both in hair JECT!!!! 
and figure ... He's not a singer, NOTICE TOO °.ffeA'tuLTY MEM
he's a vocalamity . . . He was BERS AT IPR . CAMP: I just 
teaching little patches of apathetic 

caught on to your "calendar" skit 
soil to take a maternal interest and serve notice that if any .ma.ke 
in cabbages ... She was a human cracks about any of my jokes be-
gimmie pig. · · · ing risque ... I warned you! 

000 
If it weren't for this here verse, "You're the Ofi'?sP girl I've ever 
There'd. be a joke here ten times loved," breathed the ardent 

w orse. -Anoranco. 
0 0 0 swain . ... 

And then there's the boy who Quipped the girl, "Just my luck, 
was told by the girl that she didn't another amateur." · 

t t . 000 
wan o see him anymore · · · so Add Barlow's definitions (over 
he turned off the lights. Listerine radio questionnaire): 

000 
"Is this dance formal," asked Maikai means to the north . . . 

the collegian who had just been Malolb is an octopus .. . Major 
invited, "or can I wea.r my own league baseb(lll players go to 
clothes?" Nuuanu cemetery because a man 

O 0 O is buried there ... Montana is the 
. And Fenny Holmes quipped a·t state which is bordered. on the 

the IPR camp, "They call the Chi- north by Montana and on the west 
nese Communists 'robber band' by Idaho .... 
because they fight elastic war- O 0 O 
fare!" 

000 
Kenneth Lau's unintentional 

crack was among the "tops" . . . 
Said he, "The population problem 
of China is not as great as that of 
Japan because China's population 
is not as dense as Japan's! 

000 

From an exchange we get this 
story of the Civil War. When the 
Union army was cornered in the 
Wilderness, the Blues were trou-' 
bled by lack of cupplies a.nd espe
cially clothing . .Just before this, a 
colonel had received 'a pair of 
trousers from home and was much 
slln>rised one day to find it gone. 
.Accordingly, he detailed a cor
poral to look for them a.nd dis
cover the culprit. · 

IPR Reminiscences: I didn't ob
ject when Nishimura rang the bell 
at 1 a. m .... I didn't object when 
Oshima rang it at 2 a. m .... I 
didn't object when Aoki rang it at 
3 a. m . . . . I didn't object when 

The next da,y , he received a 
brief, terse report: "Grant's In 
your pants." 

Manoa Mud ... 
Donald Abbott of San Diego, almost all of his life. There is a 

California, Lester C: Smith Jr. of lying-in hospital, a nursery school 
Chicago and Ellsworth Faris Jr. which accepts children who are I 
of Chicago are continuing their two years old, .a kindergarten, a 
friendship at Atherton House. grade school and a high school. . 
Both Abbott and Smith were here Theri there is the university and ------------------------------' 
for the first semester and were graduate ~chool. 

Now in the 12th year of his administration, the "Prexy" should!=========================== 
Nodding heads and sleepy looks 

were remains of the IPR confab 
conclµded last week'. Lepo ula 
was scattered all over the place, 
but we pick up a few stray ones 
fit for publication .... Little Ed
win Kawahara took advantage of 

Nat, McEldowney and Phyllis, 
Furtado, better . watch your track 
team! 

be congratulated not only upon this purely physiological event, but 

also upon the fine work that he has done in his capacity as president 
during that period. · 

The rapid expansion of this university has been largely due to 

his untiring efforts. The Oriental Institute, founded during his ad
ministration, bids fair to becoming the center of study of world cul

ture. The Teachers college has been brought under the university 
and greatly improved. 

On both things, his birthday and his great achievements, Ka Leo 

Old Hawaiian Papers Show Change 
In Cost Of Living In Last Century 

Early Hawaiian papers acquired 
by President David L. Crawford 
while on the coast will be turned 
over to the university library. The 
papers are from the collection of 
Joseph M. Little of Oakland, Cali
fon).ia, a deseendant of William 
Hooper who was 24 years old in 

ship with two other young busi
nessmen of the town. For the most 
part, the collection consists of let
ters and household papers, the 
majority of which are written in 
English and the remainder in 
French or Hawaiian. 

Saw Gerner and Chuck roam
ing around all· alone. ' Can't figure 
those two out ... Wish they'd set
tle down. 

someone's spouse's absence to put Guess what--"Man Mountain" 
himself in good with Shirley .... Judd and Paulme J ... ·.At least 

Otomatsu Aoki stuffed the he's consistent about getting girls 
chapel bell after his attempt to with the name of Pauline ... But 
ring it was thwarted, and found from the way those Lts. were 
his trousers, bathing trunks and giving her the eye, well, you 
hjs towel flying from the flag pole · guess .... 

voices for the students, their sincerest congratulations ! 
-N. K. C. 

, 1832 when he formed a .Partner-
Some interesting gleanings from 

this aggregation are: 
Four and one-half yards of red 

spotted flannel sold for $3.37. One 
yard for 75 cents. 

. .. Edison Tan wiggled something · Seems like all the Butcharts· 
awful in the Big Apple .... Buddy were there ... Last but not least 
Aiu, Tomimada, George Reeves were Jeannie and Tommy Wood. 
and Aoki battled to a standstill in Barb H. and Charlie B. at it 
the "Unfit to Print" stories. . . . again. Cute gal Miss H., and Char-

Scribe Gives Sidelights 
Of Recent Conference 

By Robert Stafford 

Just imagine four days of vaca
tion while the rest of the students 
are slaving away at the task of 
bluffing the faculty! Then subdi
vide this time into twelve hours 
of study (yes, the real thing, such 
is seldom seen here at the U.), nine 
hours for meal tirne (more in some 
cases, Holmes, for instance), ten 
or twelve hours for sleep (this es
timate is made on the basis of the 
heavy sleepers), and the rest of 
the time for entertainment o~ 
every conceivable sort. There you 
have it: the IPR co~ference in a 
nut shell! 

The delegates met in three 
groups, under the leaqership of 
Dr. Keesing, Dr. Bachma:p., and 
Dr. Hunter to take up various 
phases of the economic factors of 
the present trouble in China. 
Members of this last group had to 
divide their time between discus
sion of the war and the friendly 
turtle which on several occasions 
sported about in the water just off 
shore from th& spot where the dis
cussion was in progress. How it 
happened is ~ deep mystery, but 
nearly everyone seemed well in
formed on the topics, and much 
valuable debate resulted.. 

The high point of the confer
ence was reached when several 

F,reshm.an 
erm.en1 .. 

By Ernest Silva 

There we were, the two of us, 
assuring each other that there was 
nothing to get nervous about and 
assumiing an air of nonchalance 
which was being constantly belied 
by the sudden a.ffmity of our re
spective knees for each other 
whenever we stod up to stretch 
and ya.wn. 

The scene - Radio s t a t i o n 
KGMB. 

The time-Friday evening at 
eight o'clock. 

The villain - Web Edwards, 
KGMB staff announcer. 

The heroes-Who do you think? 
Web Edwards: And now for the 

question box. We have six con
testants here all ready and rarin' 
to go. Heh, heh, heh. You can play 
this at home- 1 

Our heroes: Why don't some
body tell us these things? 

Edwards: Just sit by your radio 
and see how many of our ques
tions you can answer correctly. It 
ought to be a lot of fun. However, 
only the six chosen contestants 
are eligible for the prize, five dol
lars. I cannot think of an easier 
way to make five dollars. 

Our heroes: (Beneath their hali
tosis): We wish we had our own 
deck of cards here. We'd show 
you. 

Edwards: The first man up is 
Mr. . I'd judge him to be 
about six 1eet two. 

The house rent of William 
Hooper, a leading business man of 
the town, was $10 a month. 

Cotton hose at 50 cents a pair. 
A jar of sugar ·candy brought 

$10 to the seller. 
A lady's silk hat cost $10. 
A box of oranges set the buyer 

back $1.25. 
Cigar smokers paid $4 for a box 

of "Batadias." 
Beef at 4 cents to 8 cents per 

pound and turkeys 37¥.i cents each. 
Passage from Boston to Oahu 

was $225 for an adult and ranged 
from $50 to $75 for children. 

A laborer made $2 a day. 
These represent the average 

prices for materials and foodstuffs 
during the 1830's and 1840's. 

Quotable Quotes 
(By Associated Collegiate Press) 

"The least crowded occupation 
for women today is that of the in
telligent wife of the well-to-do 
man. We need a lot of her," says 
Mrs. Chase Going Woodhouse, 
Connecticut College economics 
professor. 

W oolsey kept Shiv Lal and lie's not a bad catch either. · 
Reuben Tam awake competing for Bob Stafford missed the ferry · 
story telling honors ... Iwalani again Saturday night. Good .rec..: 
Smith was in safe hands _ .. Ask ord, Bob ... YoiJr batting aver
Cox! He oughta know _ .. Marty age is about .333 now. Even if you 
and Ruthie were hidden behind can't hit very well, the baseball 
blankets during the trip over. team will welcome a good pitcher. 
Hmmmm ... Kats Miho had one Paul Leebrick and Muriei look
big discussion with Berta Duker ed like they were enjoying them-

selves. 
on predestination. · · · Bo is going in for the triple S 

Larry Mizuno and Aoki live to in a big way and we don't mean 
tell the tale how they were frus- Study, Study, and Study .. _ Yeah, 
trated in their attempts to ring and she took an apple to Mrs. B., 
the bell a.t 3 a. m.. • • • Ernie Erick- and we didn't have a . test, either. 
son and Reeves worked a.II night 
and far into the morning in vain 
. . . A ray of Vitamb,1 D pierced 
Hut 4 throughout ... Ralph Van 
Brocklin exhibited his lack of 
sleep by nodding oft' (to sleep) 
during one im6ortant meeting ••• 
.James Carey was accused of 
monopolistic tendencies for hov
ering constantly over the owner of 
the communist flag which flew 
over the camp one day •••• 

Big Five Oshima argued his 

THE SCRIBBLER 

By ~arlow E. Hardy 
May he in mem~ry never grow 

dim-
Who, with his own suff'rings in 

mind 
Took a pen and left behind him 
Jottings in between each line. 
(Jottings in the sands of time.) 

head off against Betty McCormick Jottings that perhaps another 
to no avail ... Quote Stanley Bento: Will read o'er and use some day
"I no know nothing, but I like ar- When with studies he can't bother, 
gue." Or when the first bell's minutes 
· When we started out, it looked away-

as if we had plenty of items,. but (And undone the lesson for that 
UH Bala Drive. Will you step up when the copy readers got through day.) 
eloser to the microphone, Mr. Sil- chopping it up, there wasn't much 
va? left. · Thought never dies but yet rwis 

Mr. Silva: Thenkyaw. The wear and tear 1;m the card-
Still later. room is terrible. Addie, P. K. and 
Edwards: No, Mr. Silva. You are Virginia should take a lease on 

wrong again. the place. . 
8:30 p. m. Fennie, With terrible thre-ats, 
Edwards: The winnah is Mr. tweaked our nose the other day 

Whaddinheck. for panning his pwis .. ~ He didn't 
Mr. Silva: Well, anyway, rm know that we overheard the one 

second. he made in Kress' the other day 

on 
Between the lines of each old 

text--
Put there by students ·not forgot

ten 
By the ones who useq it next. 
(By the ones puzzled and perplex-

ed.) . . .. 

.•• He met Rosamond and told her Scientific experiments at the 
he was going to buy some tooth- University of Minnesota have 
paste . • . Rosamond: "Oh, Koly- proved that tbe long-standµ:ig be
nos?" ••• F: "No, nobody knows." lief that WQmen ~ ~ 1S In

Seen at Schofteld: correct. A ~,prof~ ~ 
~ ~d J~ B. &gain ••• from a stu.<b' bt ~ -~ ~t 

ty~ ~ ~01e otebids? meil lib • ta ~ '1tbri'd 
~ tml \i·a: ~ ~ w~ 



Uniwai Hui 
Pl.ans Benefit 
Dance March 26 

-- 1 

A . 'celebration backed by a 
worthy cause will be held March 
26 at the gymnasium when the 
Uniwai Chinese Club splfusors its 
annual dance. 

A commemoration of the fourth 
year of its founding and a benefit 
to -aid'. foreign students deprived 
of home· and ·schooling bY a con
flict beyond their control are the 
dual purposes behind the dance. 
The ptoceeds of the dance will be 
dcmated to the Foreign Scholars 
Aid Fund. 
-·. Allen Pang, chairman, pointed 
out that with the rate of foreign 
e:l'change, a dollar contributed 
would equal several dollars in 
Chinese or Japanese money. In 
addition, with the low cost of liv
fog, a , si'ngle dollar would go a 
fong . ·way toward relieving the 
de-sperate conditions which face 
students in China, homeless and 
starving; . 
. ·.Others in charge of the dance 
i;ire Kor:ig '.Tong Mau, co-chairman; 
Edwin Lai, tickets;' Hung Sum Nip, 
invitations; Franklin Loo, enter
fa.irtrrient; Hon Chung Chee, deco
rations; H~rry Wee, r¢freshments; 
~M Ni>rman Chung, publicity. 

T}J.e peans Orchestra wili- fur
nish tlie music for the evening. 
. Cpaperons' foclude Mr. and Mrs. 
A. ~. Lau, and Dr. and Mrs. K. L. 
Chang. 

Hui Noeau to Hold 
Noon Meeting 
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This Collegiate·. World ... i · -l 
Hui Noeau, a sorority composed f Hawaii Union Meeting ........ . . , ... Hawaii Hall 22 . 12:30 (By.AssociatedCollegiatePreas) ._ 

' Sociology Club Meeting .. . I. Smith's, 1999 Makiki St. 8 :DO 
of working girls, will hold their Thursday, March lO: San Francisco, Cal. (ACP)-The 

of Dr. J. H. Elder of Yale. They're 
on to the trick of putting it in 
orange juice, too,, he av.ers. The 
only "way to give ·them drugs, · in 
Dr. Elder's experience, is by in
jection. · 

first meeting of the semester this· · · 6,000 coeds of. the· University .of 
'.J'hursday noon in room 201 Debate Assembly: UH vs. N.avy . . ... Farrington Hall 9:30 California blushed collectively and 
Teachers college. ' Hui Noeau Meeting .. .. ........ Teachers College 201 12:30 tried to keep the news from their 

T 
Hawaii Quill Meeting ... . .. . , . . .... . Hawaii Hall 22 - 12:45 dad h Je Scott B g voted 

he constitution will be pre- AWS M t' M C , f d' h 7·,00 s w en an er ' ee ing · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -' · rs. raw or s ome recently one of the five best dress 
f)ented at this time for approval. Friday, March 11: - The co-operative department of 
Plans for the rest of the year will ' · 12 :30 ·ed girls on the campus, revealed Cleveland Colleg_e, where students 
also be made. Hawaii U.:nion Meeting .... .. ........ Hawaii Hall 22 she. spends but $240 a year on lt 

Saturday, March 12: clothes. · · a ernate equal periods between 
· Officers of the organization are: Yang Chung Hui Picp.ic ..... . ............ . Halekipa 1:30 work and school, had . more _stu-
'.Thelma Izutsu, ,president; . Chizu She admitted though, that she ·den.ts at work than in school dur.., 
Kurokawa, vice president; Helen sacrificed quantity to quality and ing the last semester, l;lCCording to 
Inada, secretary; Mitsuko Tanioka, Ir--------------------.-----------. wore some of her clothes at least the supervisor. · 
treasurer. s t D three years. She makes some of * orori y oings • her owri clothes, too-all of h er Chinese words for distinguish;; 

Hong Fo. ng Chang wash dresses, occasionally hats, ing opposite personalities ·are usea 
suits and even formals. She takes in the· costume clinic for students 

T Gamma Chi Sigma psychiatrist, and former student care of them herself, altering them at Mount ' Mercy College. "Yin" 
.0 Study On ·at the University of Hawaii, on when· they need it. And she sticks Chinese for "moon," is used to 

Ka Pueo and Phi Epsilon Mu, 

M 
campus sororities, were enter- Thursday evening at the home of to a definite color scheme, black designate· girls who are - petite ainland, Soon M,rs. David' L. Crawford. for date dresses and formals, du- blondes, perhaps, very feminine 
tained Friday afternoon by a skat- Guests will be served refresh- bonnet with blues and pinks for and soft spoken. "Yang," Chinese 

Hong Fong Chang, junior stu
dent in engineering, has left school 
to accept a position with the Ter
ritorial Board of Health.1 Mr. 
Chang may go to th'e University 
of California, at Los Angeles, to 
study in connection with his work. 

Phi Ep to Entertain 
1Gamma Chi, and 
Ka Pueo 

ing party given by Gamma Chi Sigma. The party was held in the ments and will be given the chance· campus and street wear. for "Sun," goes to those who are 
to meet the speaker and discuss more sophisticated, t aller, willoWy 

Honolulu Armory, with a luncheon her subject after the lecture. Men students prefer studying and perhaps brunette. "Ying," 
served after the skating. withopt · a conversational dressing made up by the students them;_ 

PhiEp 
A bridge party honoring Ka 

Pueo and Gamma Chi Sigma is to 
be held this afternoon from two to 
five. Spohsored by Phi Epsilon 
Mu, the affair will take place at 
the Dowsett Highlands home of 
Reaka Franson. 

Ke Anuenue and girl students prefer their selves, indicates one who 1s neither 
studying with, according to library definitely one nor the · other', ' . 

Initiation of new members of statistics of the University of Cali-
Ke Anuenue will take place over fornia ., Of the total number of stu- Students at Trinity College are 
the week-end of March 19-20 dents who prefer the library for · protected by an accident ·group in..: 
when the sorority holds its annual studying where conversation is not surance policy protecting ·. ·each 
initiation house party at Halekipa. permitted, 75 per cent are men. student against any type of acci

It has not yet been revealed who The girls prefer places where they dent 'either on the school property 
the neophites of the club may be. can talk and study at the same · or elsewhere. The plan provides 

AW S Heading the party will be Ellen time. for reimbursement of all expenses 
StewaJrt, president; Harriet Awana, of treatment for· any one injury to 

Cabinet members of the A WS Mae Washburn, Wilma Barringer, Holler is learning to "warble" an amount not exceeding $350 ex-
Members of Phi Epsilon Mu will will attend a lecture on Children's Hazel Goo, Marion Aiau, and Lei- and Warble is learning to. "holler" cept dental bills which-are liniited 

be hostesses to the members of Care given by Dr. Nora Ryan, local naala Lee. · at Butler University. George . t0 $25. The student ·contribtition-
Gamma Chi and ~a Pueo at a Frederick Holler, · a graduate stu- compulsory-is $15 a year. 

M h 19 20-'D' Bridge party which is to be held s I f Sh . Sh. . s , dent,. is working toward the master -

' · arc ' - ate at the home of Reaka Franson this a e 0 OeS, JrtS, Wiffiffiing ,of music · degree with voice as his FQ'Ur h,und;red ·;Drake University 
maJ'or subJ·ect: Ivan Lloyd Warble, men will be needed as escorts for 

0 A -. ' Saturday afternoon. . s "t d s1· s h d I d s th fr , .. , f Ke nuenue Ul s a, n lppers c e u e oon '. a sophomore, is . enrolled for a ' e women . om Stephens College 
Games will be prov;ided for course in public speaking. when. they · come to Drake ·for a 

W k d C 
those who do not play bridge. ,, t · dance March 17. And the student 

. '· . -ee en · '_ affi P By Barlow E. Hardy have brand new shoes bn hand too. ,Wellesley College students have . coun~il ~ust .match ,the names and 
~ L,. OC.a} Campus Hu' 1• Casual observers are not to be (Ed. note: Shoes on the hands?) donated $600 for war relief in ides:nptions of the women with 

Initlation of pledges will be fea- , blamed for thinking that the Hobnailed hiking shoes for social Chin<il. Wellesley is the scl;lool i available Drake, men . 
. ~ured a.t the week-end camp which Pl A"d F YWCA is planning to ·start a de- , dancing will also be on sale. from which Madame Chiang; Wife '. 

, Wfll " be ii.e1d . on March 19-20 at aflS · 1 Of · partment store during the next Evening dresses will be sold, as : of the Chinese generalissimo, was ; ;--------------~ 
Camp. Halekipa by ·the members F, . S d · week or so. Enough material is well as bathing suits, slacks, men's : graduated. ' 
of Ke Anuenue. -' OfeJgfl tU efltS piling up in Room 210 of Hawaii and women's sweaters, aloha 
. ·Mrs. Dorothy Kahananui, ad- , hall to give that impression. shirts, new handker~hiefs, c11:r- Getting apes to take their medi-

viser, and Dr. and Mrs. Bruce. Aid to foreign students now · But this, dear readers is mis- tains, drapes, and hats. And while .cine is worse than trying to make 
At your 

White ~will ehaperon. · : facing starvation and privation as taken. This is merely that which v.:-e:re still at it, kni~ting bags,. arti- Junior swallow it in the opinion -
'. Heading the· committees work-! : the result of a war over which . will be · purveyed to the public at · ficial flowers and Jewelry will be 
{ng on the plans for the week-end they have no control, is pledged the YWCA's annual rummage sale on sale as long as they last. And 
~re: . Ellen Stewart, president; by the Uniwai Chinese Club, Allen which will be held at the Liliha las~ bµt ~ot least, . travelling bags 
Harriet Awana, Mae Washburn, Pang, president, told Ka Leo yes- .YWCA on Saturday morning, which will coll1;e m h~ndy when · 
Wilma :Barringer; Hazel Goo, terday. March 12. your . grade point ratio takes a 1 

Marion Aiu and Leinaala L_ee. A benefit dance, further details And just what is to be purchased nosedive. , . . 
of which will be found in the so- by a public which the girls hope Volunteers are wanted at 6:30 ; 

'ciety section, will be held. Pro- will be generously inclined? Friday evening to help prepare for 
Sororities Bury 
Hatchet; Plan 
Picnic-Supper 

ceeds of the project will go toward Shoe trees, for one thing, will be the sale. More yoll~nteers ·are . 
' the Foreign Scholars Aid Fund. on sale. We don't know if these . needed Saturday mormng, Volun-

The entire plan, Pang pointed are seeds or slips, but anyway : teers are .~equested to sign up in 
· out, revolves around the ideal of a plant them in your back yard and : 210 Hawau .hall. 

world brotherhood of students. you won't have to worry about : 
Scholars in a foreign country are shoe bills anymore. ' These are A new b~au e.very ~ay, is advo-
now in serious trouble and it is up guaranteed to fit-just let the cated for girls m their teens by 1 

to us, who are in more fortunate shoes grow until they're the right , Dr .. Wa!ter B. Townsend, Butler 
circumstances, to help them out, size and then cut tp.em off! (Ed . . Uruversity professor. 

: Members of Te Chih Sheh will 
be honored a~ a picnic-supper 
which will be given by Yang 
Chung Hui t:bis Saturday at Hale
kipa from 1:30 to 7 o'clock in tl:1;e 
afternoon. 

he concluded. 'note: Barlow would sti:ll have to 1============== 

_ Swimming, group games and 
stunts will be enjoyed. 

Ghaperons will be Mrs. Fred 
Lam and Mrs. H. L. Chung. 

Faris Is Speaker 
At Sociology Meet 

wait five years before any fruit 
ftom the tree would fit him.) Ap- · 
plication of the right kinds of fer
tilizer will ensure the desired 
color. 

However, if you need those 
shoes right away and can't wait 
for the shoe tree to bear, the Y will 

· Kunikiyo Florist 
1111 Fort Street 

Phone 3135 
Students in charge of the ar

rangements are: Sau Chun Wong, 
general chairman; Dorothy Leong, 
program; Beatrice Tsui, transpor-

Dr. Ellsworth Faris will be the 
guest speaker at the monthly So
ciology club meeting which will be I============== 

· ~ation; Leoµg Chock, food; Corde
lia Seu, invitations. 

held tonight at the home of Iwa
lani Smith, 1991 Makiki Street, 
beginning at 8 o'clock. 

Entertainment will be provided. 

Quality Goods at 
Popular Prices 

* 
CAPITOL and CENTRAL MARKETS 

Eugene Coed 
f'ermonent Vvavinq StylinrJ 

hoouani beauty salo11 
176 South King- Street 

Telephone 2058 

Consult · the Advertiser 
when you need procJfCllDIS• .tlcketa. cm· 
nounC:emepts. ~ c:ardl. clreulcm. 
penonal statlou.e~, ·~ We will help you 
plaD and leJ•ct paper. tnNt and. !Dk. r.tl-

mmea free of~· 

• 

Fountain · 
Service ••• 

•"Where your dollar .is 
a DOLLAR." 

• Open daily until 2 
a.m. 

• Sandwiches, h am -
burgers, spaghetti, 
Chili and cold drinks. 

Bluebird Cafe 
Phone 91881 

Kalakaua Ave., at Olohana 

FANCY 
PASTRIES 
CAKES 
Whole Wheat, 

Rye and 
Cracked Wheat Bread 

• 
Krispy Krust 

Bakery 
J. F. Rosa, Manager 

~085 S. Beretania Street 
Dial 4-7-0-9 

BANK OF HA WAii 
KING AT BISHOP 

Commercial and Savings 

Over 85,000 Depositors 

Start Your Savings Account 
TODAY 

Four Stores 
of Quality 

Medicine for Cuts, 
Burns and Sores 

Good 
Fountain S1ervice 

• ' 

Blackshear's 
Druq Stores 
R!ing a.nd Piikoi 

Beretania a.nd Jtalakaua 
Capitol Market 

Lilluokala.ni and Kala.kaua 

. -

Service~"·· 

'Pri~ting · 

• E.ng.raving. 
•Binding 

• 
·The Nippu Jiji 

Co., ·Ltd. 
Phone 6091 

. We Take Evening Appointments for Permanents 
MARIAN'S BEAUTY SHOPPE 

For Appointments Call 4023 
DUART PERMANENTS (PLAIN) $3 . • • .(OIL) $4 
DRY FINGER WAVES 50c WE';r FINGER W A,VES 35c 

1371 S. KING ST. UPSTAIRS OF K. T. KWAI STORE 

WILLIAMS' PHOTO 
STUDIO 

Keep pictorial memories of your college days .... Why 
t~e a chance? Have your portraits made by an expert. 

Studio: 1057 Fort Street Phone 4309 

It Pays to Buy at 

Piggly Wiggly Stores 

• 
Do You? . 
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l(eesing and Company Invade Maui Friday 
Two Contests 
Scheduled For 
Soccer Team 

Dr. Felix M. Keesing, manager 
Mun Chun Wong and 15 members 
of the University varsity soccer 
squad will leave for Maui Friday 
night to play Wailuku AC and 
Haiku over the week end. 

The Dean soccer team will be 
.the third University athletic party 
to invade Maui during the past 
three months. Late in January the 
Rainbow senior basketball team 
went over to play in a round robin 
series, while last month the Uni
versity wrestling team made a 
successful invasion of the Valley 
island. 
. The Dean hoot mon squad will 
play Wailuku AC on Saturday 
afternoon and ftackle Haiku on 
Sunday. They will be back in Ho
nolulu Monday morning. 

Players who will make the trip 
are ·Captain Tim Ho, Kanemi Ka
nazawa, Masayoshi Kuwata, Kayo 
Chung, Dave Butchart, Katsuso· 
Miho, Buddy Brown, Herbie Cock
ett, Harry Chu, Hartwell Blake, 
Peter Chang, George McEldowney, 
Raymond Aki, Jimmy Carey, 
Harold St. Dennis. 

YM(:A, CSA Challi-Up Wins 
~s C~ge Series Near Close 

In one of the inost thrilling 
games of the interclub noon hour 
league, the underdog YMCA's de
feated the previously unqefeated 
Episcopals by the score of 26-24 
in an overtime clash, last Fri~ay. 

At the end of the regular game 
the score stood 22-22. 

With the start of the extra 
period the Episcopals jumped into 
the lead when . Howard Hiroki 
sank a basket. However, the Y 
lads knotted the count when Kam 
Fook Lai rang the bell for two 
digits. 

The YMCA bunch clinched the 
game in the remaining minutes 
when Dan Lau and Robert Miya
moto both made their foul throws 
good. 

Hiroki, Harold Kometani, Don 
Miura, and S. Saiki played well for 
the losers, while Toshimu Tatsu
yama, Lai and Katagiri stood out 
for the Y's. 

Francis Tom's final goal in the 
dying moments of the heated 
skirmish, gave CSA a well earned 
27-26 victory over the TC club, in 

one of the interclub title round 
robbin cage games, last Thursday 
noon at the gym. 

The whole game was a nip-tuck 
affair, with CSA leading at times 
and the TC's at other times. Close 
guarding was one of the outstand
ing features of the game. Harold 
Fong of CSA and Melvin Tsuchiya 
staged a guarding duel. 

Kesaji of · the TC'ers was high 
scorer, making 10 points. He was 
followed chisely by Franklin Loo 
of the CSA with 9 points, Sadao 
Tsumoto, TC'er, and Francis Tom 
of the CSA. George Nip also 
played well for the CSA. Other 
outstanding players for the TC 
club were Tai Hee Lim, and Ta-
kahashi. 1 -----··-----
Go9d Guessers 
Have Chance 
To Win Prizes 

Rainbow Meet Swim Rec~rds. 

Graduate Manager Theodore 
(Pump) Searle announced this 
week that .a guessing contest to 
boost the ticket sales of the Uni

' versity of Washington cage inva
sion will be sponsored by the 
ASUH. 

To Have Pedal Endangered 
Pushing Event In Meet Friday 

Any person who is interested in 
entering the contest may secure 
entry blanks at Pump's office. The 
entrant is to place the total num
ber of points that he thinks the 

.As another 'feature to the grow-. 
ing number of events on the an
nual Rainbow Relay Carnival's 
program of events, a 10-mile 
bicycle relay has been added. 

This race is to further encourage 
the sport of pedal pushing in the 
islands, which is rapidly increas
ing in popularity. 
· The entire race will be run over 
the Alexander field course. Being 
one of the ·fastest cinder paths in 
the ·islands, the Punahou school 
track should prove ideal for biey
cle riding. 

Clubs which are planning to en
ter one or more teams in the event 
are Honolulu Cycling club, Mid
Pacific Wheelmen, and Waipahu 
AC. Also several of the planta
tions qn Oahu are sure to send in 
an oumt. 

Fans To Make 
Huskies' Opponent 
Selection 

Campus cage fans will be given 
an opPortunity to select the All
star team which is to engage the 
Washington Huskies on the eve
ning of March 31, at the Civic 
Auditorium. The Washington-All 
Stars game will be the second en
counter of the evening. 

Students. who wish to have their 
selection count ill the final selec
tion, should procure blanks from 
the graduate manager's office. • 

All blanks must be turned in 
before Saturday, March 19. 

Volleyball Doubles 
Tourney Planned 

Director of Intramural Athle
,tics, Ralph Yempuku, announced 
the establishment of a doubles 
volleyball tournament, yesterday. 
There will be two leagues. 

All entrants must sign up with 
Yempuku before 4 p. m. on Fri-

. day, March 11. An entrance fee 
of 25 cents per team will be 
charged, which will go towards a 
dinner honoring the runners-up 
and winners of both leagues. 

With over twenty players on 
the list, the ASUH handicap singles 
tournament will definitely get un
derway next week Wednesday. 

Fresh Fruits and· 
Vegetables 

Direct from oar Ranch• 

• 
Rancho Produce Co. 

In what is billed to be a record Huskies will make in their six 
games in the islands. The Wash-

smashing swimfest, the university ington cagers will play two games 
swimming team will meet Nuuanu ·on Kauai, three games in Honolulu 
Y at the latter's pool this Friday and one at Wailua. 
night starting at 7:30. All blanks must be handed to 

The Deans ~hould be led by Art Pump before four o'clock, March 
Komori, Fennie Holmes, Masami 29. 
Iwamura, · Vernon Dang, Donald To win one of the prizes, the 
Hughes, and James Armitage. person coming nearest to the total 

On the other hand the Y's will number of points made by Wash
have as their standard bearers ington must be present at the 
Alec Young, Gilbert Ching, G. Washington-University of · Hawaii 
Tanaka, and s. Shinkawa. Young game, which is to be held on the 
and Ching are two of Hawaii's ace evening of Wednesday, March 30. 
sprint freestylers, while Shinkawa The first place winner will be 
is a leading exponent of the given a golf set, the second finisher 
breaststroke event. · a fishing rod. Besides the two, 

there will be four other prizes. 
There will be thirteen races on 

Friday night. Here are the Dean 
entrants in the different races: 

50 yard freestyle novice-L. T. 
Chun, James Armitage and W. 
Yee. 

50 yard backstroke novice-H. 
Wong. 

50 yard breaststroke novice-
Ray Wong and Richard Noda. 

100 yard freestyle open-Don
ald Hughes and Vernon Dang. 

100 yard breaststroke open
Pat O'Sullivan. 

220 yard freestyle open-Fennie 
Holmes, Shigeru Tsubota and Cor
nelius Spinola. 

100 yard backstroke open-Art 
Komori. 

50 yard freestyle open-Pete 
Okumoto and Francis Kauka. 

Diving-Peter Kim. 
150 yard medley relay novice-

H. Wong, E. Kim and Kennie 
Powers. 

300 yard medley relay open
Art Komori, Pat O'Sullivan and 
Pete Okumoto. 

200 yard freestyle relay novice: 
Team 1-L. T . Chun, W. Yee, Ken
nie Powers, Vernon Dang. Team 
2-Kau, Yanagi, Richardson, and 
Nakamoto. 

200 yard freestyle relay open
James Armitage, Francis Kauka, 
Pete Okumoto, and Donald Hughes. 

CECIL G. BENNY 
Manufacturing Jeweler 

Engraver 

1122 Fort SL Phone 5569 

Drawing Sets 
T-Squares 
Level Banks 
Triangles 
Art Supplies 
Stationery 

at 

PATTEN'S 

Varsity Netsters 
Resume Chase 
For Title 

By trimming Fort Kam 3-0 last 
Sunday morning on the Dean 
courts, the 1University Class B 
tennis squad continued its relent
less march to the championship 
of the Honolulu Tennis league. 

Up to yesterday 'the Deans had 
still to play two more matches 
a&ainst Fort Kam. 

The Deans defeated Ewa the 
preceding Sunday morning at 
Ewa. . 

This Sunday morning the uni
versity racquet wielders will meet 
Kalakauas on the Dean courts. 

FOR GOOD FOODS 

DINE AT 

• 
National Cafe 

1184 Fort St. Phone 5692 

A.G. Spalding 
& Bros. 

Athletic Goods for 
All Sports 

Complete line of 
Football and other 

sporting goods 

• 
E. O. Hall & Son 

Gill Replaces 
l{]um As Coach 
Of Varsity Nine 

Announcement to the effect tliat 
Luke Gill will handle the · Univer
sity of Hawaii varsity baseball 
squad, was made by Pump Searle 
to Ka Leo. 

In former years Otto Klum 
coached the Rainbow ball nines, 
but with the new athletic set up 
Klum will be relieved of this duty. 

Pump also stated that all base
ball aspirants should meet with 
'Luke tomorrow afternoon on 
Cooke field. First practice session 
will be held on the afternoon of 
Monday, March 21. 

The Deans will enter a team in 
the Winter league, Hawaii senior 
baseball league's ju11ior confer
ence. The Winter loop will start 
on the first Saturday in April. All 
games will be played on John Wise 
field. 

The games will be held on Sat
urday afternoons and Sunday 
mornings. The Deans will play 
their game on Saturday afternoon. 

.So<;cer Squad 
Comes To Life 

Sparked by their greatest scor
ing threats, Jimmy Carey and 
Peter Chang, Dr. Felix M. Kees
ing's University soccer squad made 
it one to one, when the Deans took 
the Smile Cafe eleven for a 3-0 
ride, last Saturday afternoon, at 
JGhn Wise field. 

The Deans started out with a 
bang in the first few minutes of 
the one-sided skirmish when 
Chang dented the meshes with a 

ATHLETIC MANAGERS 

The students listed below 
are asked to meet with Ralph 
Yempuku at the football 
locker building tomorrow at 
12:30. 

Deans Tangle 
Nuuanuans 
Tonight 

Richard Noda, Hartwell 
Blake, Ray Huntington, Sadao 
Tsumoto, Ben Takyesu and 
Pat O'Si.~Jlivan. 

The Wilfred Oka coached crack 
University wrestling squad will 
fight its third dual meet this year 

----------.-------'I when it meets the Nuuanu Y's to

Episcopals, CSA 
Playoff For Title 
. The playoff between the Epis
copals and the CSA who have tied 
for first place in the Interclub 
Noon Hour League will be held at 
12:30 in the gym on Thursday. 

The Episcopals were defeated 
by the YM:CA's in an overtime 
period last Friday. The CSA's 
have been defeated by the Epis
copals. 

Everyone is requested to attend 
this championship game. 

I Sports Briefs j 

night, starting at 7:30, at the lat
ter's gym. 

There will be eight matches and 
each match will be over the six
minute route. 

Oka's lads have already tackled 
the Matson squad, and earned · a 
victory over on Maui. 

Kengo Otagaki of the Deans and 
Fred Okamoto of the Y's will open 
the eight bout' card. Both scale the 
beams at 118 pounds. 

The main eventer which will 
have Kam Chong Hee of the Uni
versity and Carl Tokuda of the 
Y's as the participants should turn 
out to be a humdinger of a bout. 

The Rainbow wrestlers are also 
contemplating a match with the 
Ewa outfit at the latter's gym next 
week. 

The senior class emerged vie- Here is the entire card. The first 
torious in both of , their opening ·named are Deans: 
volleyball games from the juniors, Kengo Otagakf vs. Fred Oka-
which were played last Friday moto at 118 pounds. 
afternoon. Robert Honda vs. Ken Nagasawa 

In the unllmited division the at 118 pounds. 
seniors won by 10-15, 15-7, and Peter Kim vs. Gilbert Shiroma 
15-9 set scores. On the other hand at 118 pounds. 
the seniors stumpy six took their Seichi . Matsumoto vs. James 
adversaries by 15-6 and 15-13 sets. Tanaka at 126 pounds. · * * Clifford Willey vs. John Scott 

All pentathlon entrants must at 135 pounds. 
sign up with their respective class Richard Noda (c) vs. Charles 
managers before noon, Saturday. Tanaka at 135 pounds. 
The class managers are Ray Hunt- Kenkichi Teruya vs,. Jerry Ching 
ington, Hartwell Blake, Sadao at 145 pounds. · 
Tsumoto, and Richard Noda. Kam Chong Hee vs. Carl Tokuda * * at 145 pounds. 

beautiful long shot. Henry Ogawa, senior class athle-
Deans Held tic manager, has resigned his posi-

However, the Rainbows were tion and will be replaced by Rich
not able to follow up their lead for ard 'Noda. 
the next couple of quarters. The Noda is captain of the varsity 
Smile bunch thus succeeded in wrestling squad and is a crack 
holding the Deans to one goal. ·shot on the senior men's rifle team. 

But with the beginning of the * * 
final period Carey fired two well Freshmen were victorious in 
placed shots to put the Manoans ·both of their volleyball tussels 
'way ahead of the Smiles. with the sophs, which were played 

Once again Captain Timmy Ho last Thursday, on Cooke Field, at 
put up a superb game of goal 4 p. m. 
keeping. He was given keen as- In the unlimited division the 
sistance by Kanemi Kanazawa and frosh won 11-15, 15-10, and 15_5_ 
M. Kuwata The 5 ft. 7 in. frosh team took their -----·----- \ 

Junl.ors Lead soph opponents by 13-15, rn-14, 
and 15-7 scores. 

TONIGHT'S ASUH CAGE 
GAMES ' 

7 :30-Matsons and Dragons 
8:30-Hawaiian Pines vs. 

Apollos. 

eHave Your Printing 
done by 

Taisho Printinq Co., Ltd. 
35 N. Hotel St. Phone '151 

Scoring . Parade 
J u n i o r s Shichiro Moriguchi, 

Ivanhoe McGregor, and Tai Hee 
Lim are leading the intramural 
individual scoring parade accord
ing to Ralph Yempuku, director of 
intramural athletics. 

PERMANENT WAVING * HAIR STYLING 
DORALDINA FACIALS AND COSMETICS 

FOR PROMPT CAR SER
VICE • • • Stop at 

MOILIIIJ SERVICE 
STATION 

2544 s: Beretania St. 

Typewriters 
Factory Rebuilt Underwood 
completely rebuilt at prices 
within your reach. Easy 
payment plan. $10 down, 
$5 per month. 

• 
Rebuilt Machines Aqency 

21 S. Kinq St. Phone 4662 

French Laundry 
and 

Dry Cleaning 
Expert cleaners of 

•RUGS 
•TAPESTRY 
eDBAPERY 

"Where QualltJ 
and 

Service Count" 

French Laundry, 
Umlted 

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP . . . Hotel & Fort Sts. 
Phone 3333 

Eat ••. 

RICO 
Ice Cream 
for ... 

VIM 
VIGOR 
VITALITY · 

• 
The Provision Co., Ltd. 

Queen & Rlchmds Sts. 

Myrtle Hoffman 

Honolulu 
Sporting Goods 

Company. Limited 

• 
Featurinq 

Equipment for All Sporta 

Baseball 
Basketball 
Tennis 
Golf 
Archery 
Bathing Suits 

Ask Questions! 

They are a sign of a desire 
to learn. 
Ask us to-day about your 
insurance *1eeds. 

· ALEXANDER & BALDWIN. LTD. 


